
 
 

 

LETTER TO BE SENT TO ADVERTISING AGENCIES AND 

POLITICAL CANDIDATES 

 

Date: ______________________ 

 

Dear ______________ 

 
 As you know, broadcast stations’ sales of time to legally-qualified political candidates are 

governed by the Communications Act of 1934, as amended (the ”Act”), and the rules and policies of the 

Federal Communications commission (“FCC’), KLAX-TV (“Station”) has always conscientiously 

implemented its obligation under those federal statutory requirements. 

 
 In order to clarify the Station’s political broadcasting policies and protect the legal rights of 

candidates and the Station alike, and to comply with requirements of the Act and the FCC, the Station has 

adopted certain policies and procedures with respect to the sale of political advertising. 

 

 Those policies and procedures are set forth in the enclosed “Information Concerning Political 

Advertising Policies of KLAX-TV” (the KLAX-TV Political Policy”) and in this letter.  Please read them 

and familiarize yourself with their contents in order to avoid confusion and misunderstanding concerning 

political advertising.  All sales of advertising time to you as agent for _________________________, 

legally-qualified candidate for public office are made subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein 

and in the KLAX-TV Political Policy.  Please contact John LeBoeuf, Local Sales Manager, or Charles 

Neal, Media Consultant, at (318) 473 – 0031 if you have any questions concerning the KLAX-TV Political 

Policy. 

 

 All rates for “uses” of the Station by legally-qualified candidates will be governed exclusively by 

the Act and the rules and policies of the FCC.  Candidates and their agencies may be asked confirm that the 

candidate is legally-qualified.  All time sold by the Station is sold in recognition that the FCC is the sole 

and exclusive forum for the resolution of all disputes concerning charges for “uses” of the Station by 

legally-qualified candidates, subject to such judicial review as is provided for by the Act. 

 

 In order to confirm your understanding of, and signify your agreement to, the political advertising 

policies of the Station, please sign and date the attached “acknowledgement of Political Broadcasting 

Policies of KLAX-TV” as the authorized agent and representative of __________________________ and 

return it to the undersigned.  The second copy is for your records. 

 

 

       Very truly yours, 

       KLAX-TV 

 

 

       By _________________________________ 

 


